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Message From
President Storey

Timely bits of tax information are being explained to practicing lawyers of
Abilene and West Texas by Frank B. App leman, Fort Worth, who lectured
at the Tax Institute at Hardin-Simmons University March 19.

Key Areas Play Host

Tax Institutes Bring Latest Data
To Practicing Texas Attorneys
Presentation
of Southwestern
Legal Foundation Tax Institutes in
key cities of Texas have enjoyed
great success in bringing to the
practicing legal profession of the
state the latest information and
thought in the field of tax law.
The closing of the Abilene sessions April 9, marks the third such
Institute since December. Similar
series have been held in Wichita
Falls and Longview. The next Institute has been tentatively scheduled for Corpus Christi to reach
attorneys in South Texas.
Work of the Institute is conducted by eminent regional tax
specialists who have thoroughly
examined the latest research data
and possess broad experience in
the subject. Their lectures cover
such topics as Income Tax Funda-

mentals, Capital Gains and Losses,
Deductions, Corporation Taxes, Tax
Aspects of Oil and Gas Transactions, Estate and Gift Tax Fundamentals, Practice and Procedure
and Current Legislative Proposals,
and Tax Planning.
Institutes are arranged and set
up by the Taxation Committee of
the Foundation, headed by John
Paul Jackson, upon the request of
local bar associations. The local bar
is charged with enrolling local bar
members and lawyers from the surrounding territory for the Institute.
An integral part of the Foundation's progressive activities, Tax
Institutes are successfully pointing
the way to future phases of the
Legal Center in other ~nd related
fields that will directly benefit the
legal profession.

The response from our "First
Edition" has been most gratifying.
The SMU Law Alumni have been
very encouraging and many have
sent in contributions for the Legal
Center. Several friends and interested lawyers with no particular
ties have responded with gifts and
encouraging letters. In behalf of
the Trustees of the Southwestern
Legal Foundation and Faculty of
the SMU Law School I want to
express our very sincere thanks.
Our next important event is
Lawyers' Day, Saturday, May 22.
The entire Supreme Court of Texas
will be present and a splendid program is being arranged. The annual meeting of the SMU Law
Alumni will be held on that day
and new officers will be elected
for the next year. The Trustees of
the Southwestern Legal Foundation will hold their first annual
meeting during the morning of
May 22 and will elect officers.
Honorable George Maurice Morris of Washington, D. C., past president of the American Bar Association and chairman of the Executive Committee of the InterAmerican Bar· Association, will be
the principal banquet speaker.
Satisfactory progress is being
made by the lawyers in raising
$250,000.00 as their portion of the
Legal Center building fund. Additional meetings are being planned
for Houston, Tyler, Amarillo, Fort
Worth, and possibly other cities.
Our goal is to finish the subscription by Lawyers' Day.

~President,
Southwestern Legal Foundation,
-Dean,
SMU School of Law
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Lawyers'
DaySetfor
May22-BestReunion
InHistory
Is Expected

Larson Elected as
Officer of State
Bar's Labor Section
Lennart V. Larson, SJD, professor of Labor Law at the SMU
S ·h ol of Law, ha s l en I cted
!:le reta ry-treasurer
of th · newly
formed Section of Labor Law o'
the Texas State Bar. Mr. Larson
is a recognized authority in the
field of Labor Law and during 1945'46 was an attorney with the National War Labor Board. In early
1946 he joined the faculty of the
School of Law.
lVfoting in Ho u. ton on February
1 , a comm ittee of officers of the
Lal>or aw Sec tion of th
tate
Bar elected in addition to Professor
Larson the following men: Paul
Carri ngt011, Dallas, Chair man· and
W. A. omb s, Houston, V ice h airman.
unc il members el C'tecl included : Floyd Mc ·ow11, San Antonio; L. N. D. Wells, Jr., and
Arthur J. Riggs, Dallas ; Lindsay
Walden and Karl Mueller, of Fort
Worth; David Wuntch, Austin; and
Bliss Staffen, Houston.
The idea of such a section may
be traced back several months, but
the first meeting of the or ga n ization committee was held in DaJJas
1u1·ing Sept mb er, 1947. Climaxing
th se pr limina ry discussions , the
d irector s of the Sta te Bal' of Texas,

41 Receive LLB Degree
From SMU in February
Announcement
has been made
that 'Lhe fo llowing 8tuden ts complete d t he requirem nts for t he
LLB degre in Febl.'u ary, 1948.
Eddie B. Becker, Chester E.
Bloclget, William L. Bondurant,
G rdo11 R. arpenter, M. L. Dick1·so11,Will.ia.m D. D un lap, John S .
E still, Alford H. Flanagan, Ru se ll
• lowers,
lifton D. Forde,
0.
Thomas R. Fox, Milton P. Garner,
James H. King, Reo C. Knowles,
Virgil T. Lester, Sol Levin, John
B. Look, John C. Magner, Richard
H. Munsterman, William M. McCarthy, Ellison F. Gerlach, Marion
H. Gibbons, Joseph Gray, Robert
M. Haynes, Noel V. Kelly, Robert
Mims, John F. McCarthy, Rayburn
M. Nall, Jack L. Prather, Bennis
G. Ramsey, Jesse C. Rickman,
John D. Schneider,
Robert
G.
Stor y, Ji ·., Mar us F. Vascoc u
ha ·le!'! R. Vick ry, James F. Williams · John R. Wilson, l avid A.
Witz , Dona ld E. Wo clard David L.
Bor · n and Edwin L . Keller.

Lennart

V. Larson

at their quarterly meeting in Wichita Falls, October 3, 1947, actually
created the new Section on Labor
Law.
Such a section of the State Bar
seems especially timely at a period
when the differences between management and labor have been magnified and the legal ramifications of
the Taft-Hartley
Law have not
been clearly defined.
It is expected that this Labor
Law Section may occupy a position
of importance not only in evaluating existing legislation, but also in
assisting in the future study of
proposed legislation.

Noted Attorneys Serve
As Part-time Instructors
To assist in the heavy teaching
loads carried by the day and evening divisions, the SMU School of
Law has engaged a number of parttime instructors. Helping out this
semester are: Will Wilson, Dallas
County district attorney, in Criminal Law; Andrew J. Thuss, Jr.,
former assistant city attorney, in
Pleading and Practice; Talbot Rain,
general counsel, Lakewood State
Bank, in Domestic Relations; Al
McLain, formerly
attorney
for
Southern Union Gas Co., in Corporations; Henry David Akin, in
Workmen's
Compensation;
Lawrence H. Rhea, in Abstracts.
The course in Taxation, headed
by Homer Jack Fisher, is utilizing
the services of several practicing
attorneys,
including John Paul
(Continued on j,age 4)

The annual Lawyers' Day sponsored by the SMU School of Law
for all law alumni of the University will be held May 22, this year.
We are looking forward to the
best year in the school's history.
Although the 1947 Lawyers' Day
broke all records in attendance, it
is expected that this year will find
even more exes returning to the
campus for a big reunion. All organizations at the law school are
planning special events and the
SMU Law Alumni Association announces a special meeting and election of officers on that day. Comments received from exes around
the state have indicated a definite
interest in seeing the Law Alumni
Association become an active, functioning organization. This year is
also expected to establish a precedent for an annual reunion of the
Law Alumni on Lawyers' Day.
It is further hoped that on May
22, definite plans can be announced
for the actual construction of the
law quadra.ngle. "This can only be
done," said Dean Storey, "If the
$250,000.00 to be raised by the
lawyers is in sight by that date."
The entire Supreme Court of
Texas will be in attendance during
the Case Club arguments
which
will be held on the afternoon of
May 22. The following students
have been selected to argue before
the Supreme Court on that date:
Albert E. Aikman, E. H. Botting,
E. P. Van Zandt, Robert G. Storey,
Jr., David A. Witz, John R. Wilson,
Marcus F. Vascocu, and William P.
Barnes. The case for argument is
based upon a hypothetical set of
facts involving a labor law question. One of the main issues involved will be the constitutionality
of a statute, the effect of which
would be to forbid the closed shop.
A banquet climaxing the occasion will be held on the roof terrace of the Hotel Adolphus Saturday evening, May 22.
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND! Help
make this one of the best reunions
to date.
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Recent distinguished
visitors to Dallas examine the proposed
Memorial Library in the Legal Center. On the left is Judge Bayard H. l'ayne, associate
just ice of the Nebraska Supreme Court; facing him is George Luna y Parra,
illustrious member of the Mexican Bar Association.

Covers Regional Topics

Well, the title is still a question
mark. We have received several
letters suggesting a name, but not
enough to make a definite decision.
Some names suggested are "Newsabout," "Alumni Antics," "Legal
Briefs," "Whereabouts," etc. Please
send us your preference.
Here is another tip we will pass
on to you - keep all copies of this
publication and eventually you will
have a catalogue of all your old
friends.
To-Wit:
Frederick J. Beisecker, Braniff
International Airways, Dallas.
Rufus N. McKnight, .Jr., gri:tduate work, New York University,
New York City.
Henry D. Schlinger, officing with
Garonzik & Lary, 1305 Tower
Petroleum Bldg., Dallas.
Gerald H. Kelsoe, Johannes &
·ke, 705 Texas Bank Building,

Research
andAdvanced
Study
Will
Center
Activity
PlayVital
Role
inLegal

Dallas.

Complacency has no place in a
rapidly changing world - a world
where laws, once the product largely of local necessity, have now become national and even international in their scope. It seems undeniable that if the law and the
legal profession is to keep abreast
of such progress it must be through
constant study and research. Realizing this, research is regarded as
one of the most important phases
of the Legal Center activity.
In what fields of law will such
research be undertaken? In almost
every field where the immediate
need is felt for special study and
planning and as facilities are provided to make such study practical.
Since Texas lawyers and laymen
find themselves particularly interested in the law of oil and gas, research and development in this important branch of the law will, of
course, be stressed. One wing of the
Legal Center Main Building will be
devoted entirely to an oil and gas
library which it is anticipated will
become one of the best equipped
in the country.

The law of taxation, insurance,
and labor relations will also receive special attention and it seems
only natural that work will be done
in the field of community property
and wills and estates. Reform in
the criminal procedure of this state
is being studied now. To all of these
others may be added.
Such research and mature consideration by thoughtful and experienced judges, lawyers, legislators, law school professors, business men, representatives of management and labor, will seek to
find solutions to complex legal problems which disturb our people. Experts thus assembled will labor in
the quiet and non-controversial
atmosphere of the Legal Center but
they will defend their work in the
forums, in the courts, and before
the public.
Robert G. Storey, president of
the Legal Foundation, and others
interested in the project have sometimes been asked : "Why not let
these experts work in their respective fields?"
(Continued on page 4)

Hayden Weaver, with J. D. Barker, 1st National Bank Building,
Canyon.
William B. Handley, Jr., practicing with his father, Kirby Building,
Dallas.
Paul Horton, with Robertson,
Jackson, Payne & Lancaster, Republic Bank Bldg., Dallas.
Wilton
Fair,
Fair Building,
Tyler.
Ruben K. Abney, 1071/2 W. Austin, Marshall.
James W. McCormick, Assistant
County Attorney, Wichita Falls.
Thomas B. Duggan, 501 Lubbock
National Bank Bldg., Lubbock.
J. Philip Wandel, Hutcheson, Taliaferro and Hutcheson, Esperson
Bldg., Houston.
Martin Dies, Collins, Dies, Williams & Garrison, Lufkin.
Gerald F. Ryan, Ass't District
4ttorney, Houston.
Homer D. Johnson,
Phillips
Petroleum Co., Amarillo.
Ralph Wilson, Wilson and Wilson, San Angelo.
NOTE: Your suggestions for the
name of this column or any news
to be sent in should be addressed
to THE PUBLICATIONS EDITOR,
Southwestern
Legal Foundation,
SMU School of Law, Dallas 5, Tex.
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Editor

DON'T FORGET LA WYERS'
DAY, May 22!

Instructors
(Cont inu ed from jJage 2)

Jackson, Sam Winstead, Tom Shelton, Abbott M. Sellers , George Ray,
Felix Atwood, and Iverson Walker.
It is contemplated
that Harold
Hoffman and Wright Matthews
will also assist in thiR course thiR
semester.
Teaching last fall, in addition to
some of those mentioned above,
were Robert L. L. Dillard, Joseph
C. Stephens, Jr., and Eugene E.
Locke.

SMU's Texas Law and Legislation
Received Favorably by State Attorneys
The first issue of Texas Law and
Legislation, law review, published
by the SMU School of Law, has
been received very favorably in
state legal circles.
Edited by George G. Potts, the
issue discussed "Criminal Procedure in Texas." and was sent to the
State Bar committee on the Reform of Criminal Procedure. The
secretary of that committee responded with a subscription and
an order for immediate delivery of
10 copies of th e first issue. Twenty five additional copies were requested to be set aside for the use of
any commission that may be named
to codify the laws.
District Attorney James R. Collins , of Amarillo, Honorable Sam
Williams, district judge of Mt.
Pleasant, and Judge Thomas J.
Pitts, of Odessa, were among those
who highly praised the publication.
The second number dealing with
the legal aspects of corporate finance has now been published and
distributed. The third issue of T L
& L devoted to various phases of
labor law is slated for publication

this Spring, according to David A.
Witz, editor for that issue. Lennart
V. Larson, Faculty Advisor for the
labor law issue has recently been
elected Secretary-Treasurer
of the
Labor Law Section of the Texas
State Bar.
Plans have now been announced
for the 1948 Fall issue which will
be devoted to a survey of significant Texas Court decisions and
statutory
ena tment during the
year 1947. It is fe l th at this volume, when completen , will be of
exce pti onal l en fl t to t h pra ·t icing attor n y. tu d nt di to r s, under
t h e g uidance of the p ·of sso r ·
work ing in t heir special lielcl of
law , will r pa r this important r evi w. It is a11tic ipated that t hi
survey of T xas law will become a
yearly enterpris to which at least
one of t h e volumes of the law review will be devoted entirely.
Officers recently elected for this
issue are E. P . Van Zandt, Editorin-Chief; Lionel E. Gilly, Business
Manager; John C. DeHay, Secretary, and A . J. Thomas, Faculty
Advisor.

IN MEMORIAM
With a feeling of sorrow
and deep respect
we honor the memory of
MR. D. E. WAGGONER

an outstanding citizen
and a friend of the
Legal Profession.
Mr. Waggoner was a charter
member of the Board of Trustees
of the
Southwestern Legal Foundation.

Did you notice the story concerning the Legal Center in the February, 1948 issue of the A. B. A.
Journal, page 121 ?

Notify us of any address change.

Research
(C ontinu ed f ram page 3)

The judges cannot do it alone
because they are restrained
by
precedent. Memh · rs oJ t h bar
by themselves ar e pr ·cupied with
their work for client • . Law school
teachers are not in close contact
with concrete cases. But in each
grout th ere a r men who hav b en
tr yin g to op with t h e pr ob] ms of
law and oci •ty. Dr awn tog -th r ,
wo1·king in t he Lega l C nte r , ' U •h
con cent ra te d effort may well b th
only solution to many of our perplexing modern day problems.
Research is ineffective unless it
culminates in action or fosters results. The action has just begun
and through such activity as outlined above, the results will be
manyfold.

